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The Husband and Wife Law Team awards another deserving 

teacher, with monthly Teacher Appreciation Program 

 

PHOENIX, Arizona, February 5, 2014 – Another lucky teacher was surprised this 

afternoon, when Phoenix attorney Mark Breyer brought in a big check – just for her. 

Traci Burns, of Bales Elementary School in Buckeye, Arizona, is the January 

winner of the law firm’s monthly Teacher Appreciation Award. Burns accepted the 

award of $250, a special plaque and a classroom pizza party, in front of Bales Elementary 

administration and fellow teachers. 

 

Traci Burns: January Teacher of the Month 

 

One special nomination caught the attention of The Husband and Wife Law 

Team. It was written on behalf of fifth and sixth grade science teacher, Traci Burns. 

Facing adversity in medical conditions, which require her to use a wheelchair in the 

classroom, Burns has not given up. “Her job as a teacher does not stop, even when the 

bell rings and the kids go home,” the nominator wrote.  “All of her time and effort goes 

into helping students learn to the best of their ability and beyond.” 

 After the surprise award ceremony, Burns admitted that she does take pride in 

keeping contact with former students. The love that she has for her students doesn’t end 

when they leave her classroom.   
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 “I see kids every day, that go home to nothing,” Burns said. “Those are the kids 

that need me the most.” 

She keeps in regular contact with former students, and even maintains a Facebook 

page, just to stay connected to her former students. “I have kids, 10, 11, 12 years down 

the line that still call me, still text me. They look me up on Facebook.” 

“They still call me Ms. B!” she laughed.   

 

Giving back to the teachers that give the most 

 

Burns was selected from hundreds of nominations made through the program’s 

website, www.breyerlaw.com/LawyersForTeachers. Nominations are ongoing, and may 

be made for any excellent teacher that deserves special recognition.  

Three years ago, the Breyers started the Teacher Appreciation Program as a way 

to give back to deserving educators, Valley-wide. The program has grown over the years, 

and the law firm has recognized excellent teachers from all ends of the Valley. 

Mark Breyer admits that selecting one from the hundreds of nominations is a 

challenge. “It’s really tough to pick out a winner,” he said Wednesday.  

Even so, teachers hold a special place in the hearts of Mark and Alexis Breyer. “I 

grew up as the son of an elementary school teacher,” Mark Breyer explained. “My two 

sisters grew up to become elementary school teachers.”  

“If I had the guts, I would have been a high school history and social studies 

teacher,” he joked. “But I choose the easy way out – and became a lawyer.”  

 The Teacher Appreciation Program exists to recognize the excellence that comes 

from a truly dedicated teacher. “It’s amazing how much, considering all the things 

teachers give up and all the things they have to do, how often you spend your own time 

and money to do what you do,” Breyer said to the room of educators.  
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About The Husband and Wife Law Team 

 

Breyer Law Offices exists to help seriously injured accident victims. This 

personal injury law firm is headed by Mark and Alexis Breyer, and together, they are 

known as The Husband and Wife Law Team. The Breyers have successfully represented 

the injured since opening their own law firm in 1996. Both Mark and Alexis have been 

named Top 5 lawyers by North Valley Magazine, and each holds a perfect 10/10 

“Superb” rating on the national attorney rating service Avvo.com. 

The Husband and Wife Law Team represents all serious injury and wrongful 

death cases, including car accidents, motorcycle collisions, construction site injury, dog 

bites and slip and fall accidents – any serious injury that was caused by another person’s 

negligence. 

 

 

Attachments: 

Img_3775: January Teacher Appreciation Winner Traci Burns, with attorney Mark 

Breyer (left) and Bales Elementary Principal Fred Lugo. 

Img_3776: Mark Breyer, of The Husband and Wife Law Team, presents the 

Teacher Appreciation award to teacher Traci Burns. 
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